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Introduction by the Chief Secretary

Having a visual symbol of our corporate identity serves three purposes. It brings cohesion to the diverse
range of material we produce, it identifies us as the originators of the material and it helps keep costs
down by saving time in the preparation of specifications.

This guide provides simple, brief advice on how to use our visual identity. I would be grateful if you 
could read it and refer to it whenever you commission or prepare material, including stationery and 
electronic publishing.

The guidance has been drawn up so as not to limit the use of approved local identities.  For instance, 
the Departmental identity of the DTI (one example from many) can be accommodated easily within 
the guidelines.

A copy of these guidelines will be supplied to all local design and print companies.  Each specification has
been written with printers and designers in mind to avoid you having to prepare your own specification
every time you commission work.

Thank you.

Mary Williams
Chief Secretary
March 2006
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Introduction

These Corporate Identity guidelines apply to all Isle of Man Government Offices and Isle of Man Government
Departments. If a Department does have its own identity there is a section included which explains how the
Isle of Man Government Crest should be used with individual identities.

A section has also been included for Isle of Man Government Statutory Boards, which explains how to use the
Crest with their own individual identities.

Below is a list of of the main Isle of Man Government Offices, Departments and Statutory Boards.

Isle of Man Government Offices
Office of the Council of Ministers
Attorney General’s Chambers
Chief Secretary’s Office
General Registry
Office of the Data Protection Supervisor
Personnel Office

Isle of Man Government Departments
Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry
Education
Health and Social Security
Home Affairs
Local Government and Environment
Tourism and Leisure
Trade and Industry
Transport
Treasury

Isle of Man Government Statutory Boards
Isle of Man Office of Fair Trading
Financial Supervision Commission
Insurance and Pensions Authority
Isle of Man Post
Isle of Man Water Authority
Manx Electricity Authority
Communications Commission

The Civil Service Commission, the Whitley Council (Manual Workers), both of which are serviced by the Personnel
Office; Manx National Heritage (The Manx Museum and National Trust) and the Isle of Man Gambling Control
Commission, although not Statutory Boards in the legal sense, are significant within the structure of Government
and operate on a Board basis and therefore should follow the guidelines set out for Statutory Boards.



General Enquiries

To ensure we utilise the corporate identity to its maximum potential it is important everyone follows these
guidelines. Printing Services are available to offer assistance from initial idea to completion.

These guidelines are to support everyone who will be involved in the creation of any Government printed
material, from initial design, typesetting through to printing, either in the office system, or commercially.

In-house guidance notes booklet

Section one outlines the principles that everyone should be aware of when creating, or considering 
documents that will be required to be printed;

Section two gives further guidance to help apply the corporate identity to office systems, to those 
who wish; or

Section three provides guidelines for departments with individual identities

Section four guidelines for Statutory Boards

A Guidance notes booklet for commercial printers and designers booklet is available to all
commercial designers and printers to set the standards required to meet the approved
Corporate style.

If a situation arises where you are unclear as to how to apply the identity, you should contact:

Printing Services Manager, Ken Strickett
Telephone 685580 – or ken.strickett@gov.im

This is a working document and will be reviewed at six month intervals.
Comments and suggestions can be sent to the Printing Services Manager, Government Office, Bucks Road,
Douglas IM1 3PZ.

Any alterations to a document can be an inconvenience, be it how to increase or reduce the amount of
text, changing the design, or simply bringing it up to date Printing Services can provide assistance.

Besides offering advice on type-setting / design, along with the Government Corporate ID, Printing Services
offer a service to complete any print request from initial concept to completion. All the setting, proofing
and quality checks are completed - with your approval during the various stages.

Price, quality standards and service are monitored on all print requests.
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Section 1
General guidelines for 

Government Corporate Identity 
printed material

1

Clarification on guidelines is available from Printing Services
Telephone 685580 or 685579



In helping to create a consistent and appropriate appearance for publications and other material which
gives information to the public, the corporate identity guidelines help us to achieve coherence for internal
and corporate documentations.

Internal and corporate material is aimed at a more easily defined readership than ‘the general public’.
Readers/audiences might be colleagues within your Department or people whose work is connected to
your own –- for example MHKs; professional groups such as legal advisers or consultants; or public servants
from other Governments. The Government Plan is an example of a corporate production, while this 
guidance is an example of an internal publication.

Because the specific audience can be easier to identify than for general external publications, it is also 
possible to use the corporate identity more precisely, and therefore save time and avoid distraction when 
planning publications. It is important that the guidelines are used to reinforce the idea of a coherent, well
organised Government across its wide range of tasks.

The Guidelines will help Departments, Offices and Boards to connect visually; to identify them as a part of
the Government’s corporate whole.  But this will not constrain appropriate ‘local identity’. The purpose is to
achieve relatives in design, not identical twins.
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The Isle of Man Government Crest
The Isle of Man Government publishes an extraordinarily wide range of material to inform the public of 
their rights and obligations, and to give them advice and inform them about subjects like tax, or 
planned building schemes. We also present information to internal and specialised audiences, such as 
other Departments and professional interest groups.

All material, whether for an external or internal audience should use the Corporate Identity Guidelines to
help achieve consistency in presentation.

Some prominence should be given to the Government Crest, so that readers/audiences know that Isle of
Man Government is the originator and publisher. However, the primary purpose of our publications and
other output is clear communication and information for the public. So, although the Crest should be used
to identify the source of the material clearly, it should not interfere with the appropriateness of any given
design. You will find that this guide does not constrain wider design considerations.

Elements of the Isle of Man Government Crest
The three elements that make up the Government Crest are the Coat of Arms and the words “Isle of Man
Government” with the Manx translation below, “‘Reiltys Ellan Vannin”.

The three elements have been designed to work in harmony with each other and therefore should not be
altered in any way. They should always appear together as a complete logo. The Coat of Arms should not
appear alone without the text.  

The Government Crest must never be distorted or altered; it must not be trimmed or cropped; it must not
be shown at an angle; it must not be used as a background or obscured by any other design printed over
it; and it must not be bled off the page. 
See page 7 for examples of unacceptable uses of the Government Crest.

The Crest should always be printed from the complete electronic artwork which can be made available
through your Computer Liaison Officer (CLO).
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The Isle of Man Government Coat of Arms
The Coat of Arms has been designed for use on everything we publish. It has been approved by the Garter
King of Arms and will give a unified appearance and sense of dignity to Government material in both print
and electronic media.

The Coat of Arms of the Isle of Man (more correctly referred to as the Arms of Her Majesty in right of 
the Isle of Man) were granted by Her Majesty by Royal Warrant dated 12th July 1996. The Arms are an
augmented version of the traditional arms which comprise the Three Legs conjoined on a red shield 
surmounted by a Crown and with the motto Quocunque Jeceris Stabit underneath. 

The motto, which is in Latin, translates as “Howsoever I fall, I stand”.

The bird on the left is a peregrine falcon. In 1405, King Henry IV gave the Isle of Man with all its rights 
to Sir John Stanley on condition that he paid homage and gave two Peregrine falcons to him and to every
future King of England on his Coronation Day. Sir John's descendants ruled as Kings or Lords of Mann for
360 years until George III assumed the Lordship, while the presentation of two falcons continued up to the
Coronation of George IV in 1822. 

The bird on the right is a raven. The Raven is a bird of legend and superstition and there are a number of
places on the Island which include Raven in their names. The Island has a strong Viking element in its history
and Odin, the Norse God, was, according to mythology, accompanied by two Ravens. During the Millennium
Year of 1979, a replica of a Viking longship was sailed from Norway to the Isle of Man by a mixed
Norwegian and Manx crew. The longship, which is now preserved on the Island, is called "Odin's Raven".
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Size and proportion of the Crest
The Government Crest should always be prepared using the graphic file provided through your CLO.  
The Crest should be appropriate to the overall size of the publication.

To ensure maximum legibility and prominence of the logo there should always be an exclusion zone around
it, which is clear of any graphic elements or text. This zone is the equivalent to the maximum height of
“The Crest”, represented below by the letter ‘X’. The zone increases or decreases proportionally according
to the size of the logo used. The outer dashed lines around the logo indicate this zone.

Recommended Size 
for use on A5 and below: 
X = 20mm

Recommended Size
for use on A4: 
X = 30mm

Recommended Size 
for use on A3 and above: 
X = 40mm

X X X

minimum exclusion zone

X

XX

X

0.5 X

0.5 X

X

0.5 X

0.5 X

X
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Versions of the Crest
When it appears on a white background, the Government Crest may appear in colour or, for black and 
white documents, in black.  When fitting the Crest in with other colours, you should make sure it is not
obscured by the background, therefore use the black or white versions. All logo styles are available
through your CLO.

‘Full colour’ version Black on white version

Black version 
to use on coloured backgrounds

White version
to use on coloured backgrounds
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Unacceptable uses of the Crest
The corporate identity has been developed to help you create a consistent style.  Misuse of the Crest
undermines the consistency and integrity of the Government’s presentation.

1 The Crest must never be distorted or altered (for example, stretched or compressed, horizontally
or vertically). 

2 The Crest must not be cropped, trimmed or bled off the edge of the page.
3 The type must not be changed.
4 The Crest must not be printed as a tint, used as a background, obscured by any type or

other design printed on top of it, printed on top of a background that obscures it or combined with
another image/object.

5 The Crest must not be used at an angle.
6 The Coat of Arms should never appear on its own, without the wording underneath.
7 Do not add other elements to the Crest, for example place it in a coloured box or shape.

1 2 3

5

4

6 7

4 4

Do not use
as a 

background
for type
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Section 2
Using corporate identity guidelines on

in-house office systems

9

Clarification on guidelines is available from Printing Services
Telephone 685580 or 685579



Corporate Fonts
Tahoma is the primary font used by the Isle of Man Government corporate identity, but it is also used for
body text in externally printed items.

Times is the secondary in-house font used by the Isle of Man Government corporate identity and is only used
for titles/headings.

Tahoma and Times are standard PC system fonts that can be easily used in-house. They should be used
without being distorted (for example, the typeface should not be condensed). The variations achievable
through the use of bold and italic (used sparingly) type should mean that you do not need to use any
other typefaces. Tahoma should be used at a minimum of 10 point – this is to ensure that our information
can be easily read.

Tahoma
Tahoma normal: 10pt
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Tahoma bold: 10pt
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Tahoma italic: 10pt
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

The sans-serif style of Tahoma is an effective contrast to Times, the font chosen for titles/headings on 
printed items. It should be used in its Regular style for the main (body) text, with all other styles used for
emphasis only. For example, short blocks of contrasting text should appear in Tahoma Bold or Tahoma
Italic (i.e. in tint boxes, short examples or ‘case studies’ which contain separate but complementary ideas
from the main text). Tahoma Bold should be used for sub-headings.

Times
Times Roman: 10pt
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Times bold: 10pt
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Times italic: 10pt
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Times is a serif typeface, used for the main headings/titles only. 
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Recycled paper usage
Following recommendations from DOLGE, it is now Government policy that:

a) Staff should use recycled paper wherever possible.
b) This paper should be sourced via Printing Services. However, if paper is sourced from an external 

company, then it should be marked to acknowledge that it is recycled.
c) All documents, wherever technically possible, should be printed double-sided (i.e. back-to-back), with

the exception only of specified documents. 

Royal National Institute for the Blind (RNIB) recommendations 
To comply with international best practice standards for publication as recommended by the RNIB and
Home Office, the statement – “The information in this leaflet can be provided in large print or audio
tape on request.” – should be included on all printed literature. In the case of a publication where the majority
of text is tables or figures the statement can be amended to read – “The information in this leaflet can be
provided in large print on request.” This statement should be set at a minimum size of 12 point.

Headlines and text must always appear in upper and lower case and include no blocks of italic text or 
capital letters. If you need to emphasise a block of text please use Tahoma Bold. Also, please do not use
an ampersand (&) as a substitute for the word ‘and’.

Background images/design should not interfere with the readability of the text and therefore it is suggested
that any tinted images/design should be no darker than 10% of the corporate colours and used sparingly.

Disability Discrimination Act 
The Disability Discrimination Act aims to protect disabled people and to ensure that they have the same
opportunities to access (amongst other things) information, goods and services. To ensure that disabled
persons can access our printed information, all documents are available in large print and on audio tape if
appropriate.

Please note: if a publication is requested by a customer in large print or on audiotape please contact
Printing Services telephone 685579.

Departmental Manx Translation
On documents such as letterheads, compliment slips, business cards etc, when a depatment name is used
its Manx translation must appear below.
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Using Corporate colours on office systems
The two Corporate colours, other than black, are red and grey. 

When producing internal communications in colour, standard office system colours can be used. In Microsoft
programmes please use standard red; and grey – 50%.

If you need to specify the colours to printers etc please refer to the Pantone and CMYK information in the
separate guidelines for designers and printers – please contact Printing Services on 685695 for a copy.
To ensure consistency throughout all applications the colours must be produced in accordance with 
these specifications.

Please note: the samples shown on this page should not be used to colour match as 
variations will occur in output.

Red Grey – 50%



A quick guide for the preparation of documents
These guidelines provide advice for the preparation of any Isle of Man Government documents. They are an
integral element of the Government’s corporate identity and as such, the standards must be applied to all
documents. To assist you, layouts have been developed for the print of leaflets, booklets, A4 report/policy 
covers, stationery, training certificates, recruitment advertising and public notices. These layouts incorporate
best practice standards for publication and the use of the Government’s corporate identity.

Internal print of a document
To prepare documents in the corporate identity, staff are asked to use the guidance below or the services
of Printing Services, telephone 685695, to prepare a document in-house, or for supplying text to a design
or print company.

.Always use Tahoma font.Black text on white paper.Do not use glossy paper as light reflects off the paper reducing readability of the text.Cover/title of document in upper and lower case 28 point, Subtitles 20 point. The main title and any 
subtitles should not be the same size. Any further titles should be smaller than the main subtitle..Body text headings in 14 point bold, sub-headings in no less than 10 point bold upper and lower case.Body text to be single line spaced, ranged left, jagged right edge and not less than 10 point in size.All text to be typed in upper and lower case only, no blocks of text in capitals.Do not use underlining or blocks of text in italics. To emphasise or highlight text use bold.A publication date should be added to the document.As normal practice pages should be printed back to back. This allows for the reduction in the number of 
pages in any publication – savings on paper and costs..The Government web address should always be on the back cover of the document, after the address
details, please check that this is not deleted if any address details are changed.The following statement must be placed on the back cover of all documents:
‘The information in this (add appropriate word) can be provided in large print or on audio tape, 
on request.’

Copyright:
All documents should carry a copyright.
The contents are the property of (relevant Government Department) and should not be copied without
its permission.

Supplying text for external printing
To assist design companies and printers, documents requiring a professional (external) print finish should
be prepared using the guidance above. The chosen designers or printers will apply the corporate identity
layout to your supplied document. All local design companies and printers will have received a copy of the
corporate guidelines document and all associated logo files required for production.

If you have any questions regarding the above guidelines, please contact Ken Strickett on 685580 or
Andrew Smith on 685579.
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Booklet covers
The examples illustrated on page 15 and page 16 show two styles of A4 booklets within the 
corporate identity.

Example 1, for Government use only, ie. no other logos should be added to this design. 
The elements are:
1 White paper or card;
2 Crest;
3 Image (front cover illustration or photograph) relevant to contents;
4 Grey panel within which main heading, sub-heading and credit line are placed
5 Main Heading (title) – 24pt Times Roman upper and lower case; white
6 Sub-heading (subtitle) – 16pt Tahoma Regular upper and lower case; white and
7 Credit line – 12pt Tahoma Regular upper and lower case denoting publisher and date; white 
8 Alternative - 12pt Tahoma Regular upper and lower case incorporating large print or audio tape on 

request.

Example 2, a simplified version reducing ink coverage on print out, which also could easily be 
converted to black and white. This version can easily accommodate another Departmental logo if 
appropriate and this should be centred at the top of the page. The elements are:
1 White paper or card;
2 Main Heading (title) – 24pt Times Roman upper and lower case; grey/black
3 Sub-heading (subtitle) – 16pt Tahoma Regular upper and lower case; grey/black
4 Image (front cover illustration or photograph) relevant to contents;
5 Credit line – 12pt Tahoma Regular upper and lowercase denoting publisher and date; grey/black 
6 Crest; and
7 Graphic/red graphic at base

8 Alternative - 12pt Tahoma Regular upper and lower case incorpoarting large print or audio tape on 
request.

If appropriate the Investor in People logo should be included on the front cover at the bottom to 
the right (see page 15 for example).
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Address and contact details go here address and contact details go here
Email: address goes here   www.gov.im

Isle of Man Government Title Goes Here
Subheadline goes here subheadline goes here

other subheadlines go here other subheadlines go here

Back Cover
Example 1

15

Front Cover
Example 1

3

4

1

5
6

7

2

This document can be provided in large print or audio tape on request8



Address and contact details of Isle of Man Government Department goes here
email address and web address go here

Document Title Goes Here Document Title Goes Here
Document subtitle goes here Document subtitle goes here

Date and other reference details go here

The subject matter of the 
illustration/photography 

should relate to the 
document title/content

Back Cover 
Example 2 

16

Front Cover
Example 2

2
3

4

1

5

7

6

This document can be provided in large print or audio tape on request8

Departmental
Logo 

if required



Booklet inside (text) pages
The use of columns is a decision based on the overall appearance of the text pages, and is flexible. 
The elements of the corporate identity used on text pages are:

Example 1, designed for full colour productions.
White paper;
Chapter/Section heading – 24pt Times Roman, centred in graphic panel; white
Subheading – 12pt Tahoma Bold, left justified; red
Minor heading – 10pt Tahoma Bold, left justified; black
Body Copy (main text) – no less than 10pt Tahoma Regular, left justified with a 10pt space
between paragraphs and automatic hyphenation switched off;
Captions Times italic 9pt left justified;
Paragraph numbers – 10pt Tahoma Bold, with a space between the number and the
following text;
The Government Crest can appear on the introduction and contents pages only; and 
Page number – 10pt Tahoma bold figures only white text on grey, centred. 

Example 2, a simplified version reducing ink coverage on print out, which also could easily be 
converted to black and white. The elements are:

White paper;
Chapter/Section heading – 24pt Times Roman, left justified; grey
Subheading – 12pt Tahoma Bold, left justified; black
Minor heading – 10pt Tahoma Regular, left justified; black
Body Copy (main text) – no less than 10pt Tahoma Regular, left justified with a 10pt space
between paragraphs and automatic hyphenation switched off;
Captions Times italic 9pt left justified;
Paragraph numbers – 10pt Tahoma Bold, with a space between the number and the
following text; 
The Government Crest can appear on the introduction and contents pages only; and
Page number – 10pt Tahoma figures only, text centred. 

Note: When a document is to be circulated internally, to save costs, inside pages can be produced in mono.
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Introduction

Subheading Subheading Subheading
Minor heading Minor heading Minor heading
Toj fise rnvisd viesnv dsivhs ifvnam snfeiuhbv fd nvjn vieyf dkjfsdfdkf dfdks fdjf efns dvnuefu webkdfvn;
xioh k djfi sernv isd vies nvds iv hsifvna msnfeiuhbv fdn vjn viey fe fn sdv nuef uw ebkdfvn; xioh k djf iser
n visd vie snvd sivhsif vn amsnfeiuhbv fdn vjnv ie yfe fnsd vnue fu web kdfvn;xioh  kdjf ise rnvi s dvi esn
vdsi vhs ifvna ies nvd sivhs ifvn amsnfeiu hbv fd nvjnvi eyf efn sdv n ue fuw ebkdfvn;xioh kdjfisernv is dvie
snvd si vh sifv nam snf eiuhbv fd nvj nvie yfefn sdvnuef uwe bk dfv nvj nvie yfefn sdvnuef uwe bknvj nvie
yfefn sdvnuef uwe bk dfv sdvnuef uwe bknvjsdvnuef uwe bknvj rnvi s dvi esn.

Ixioh v kdj fis e rnvisd vies nvds ivhsi fv na msnfei uhbv  fd nvjn vieyfe fnsd vnuefuwebk dfv n ;xioh kd
jfisern vis dvie snvd ef ns dvnu efuw ebkd fvn;xi fd nv jnv ieyf efns dvn uefu web k dfv n;xioh kdjfi sern
visd vies nvd sivh sifv na ms nfei uhbv fd nv jnvi eyfe fnsd vnu ef uw ebk dfv n;xioh kdjfi er nvis dv ies
nvd sivhs ifvn ue fuw.

Toj fise rnvisd viesnv dsivhs ifvnam snfeiuhbv fd nvjn vieyf dkjfsdfdkf dfdks fdjf efns dvnuefu webkdfvn;
xioh k djfi sernv isd vies nvds iv hsifvna msnfeiuhbv fdn vjn viey fe fn sdv nuef uw ebkdfvn; xioh k djf iser
n visd vie snvd sivhsif vn amsnfeiuhbv fdn vjnv ie yfe fnsd vnue fu web kdfvn;xioh  kdjf ise rnvi s dvi esn
vdsi vhs ifvna ies nvd sivhs ifvn amsnfeiu hbv fd nvjnvi eyf efn sdv n ue fuw ebkdfvn;xioh kdjfisernv is dvie
snvd si vh sifv nam snf eiuhbv fd nvj nvie yfefn sdvnuef uwe bk dfv nvj nvie yfefn sdvnuef uwe bknvj nvie
yfefn sdvnuef uwe bk dfv sdvnuef uwe bknvjsdvnuef uwe bknvj rnvi s dvi esn.

Ixioh v kdj fis e rnvisd vies nvds ivhsi fv na msnfei uhbv  fd nvjn vieyfe fnsd vnuefuwebk dfv n ;xioh kd
jfisern vis dvie snvd ef ns dvnu efuw ebkd fvn;xi fd nv jnv ieyf efns dvn uefu web k dfv n;xioh kdjfi sern
visd vies nvd sivh sifv na ms nfei uhbv fd nv jnvi eyfe fnsd vnu ef uw ebk dfv n;xioh kdjfi er nvis dv ies
nvd sivhs ifvn ue fuw.

Inside Page
Example 1

2

Inside Page
Example 2

Introduction

Subheading Subheading

Minor heading Minor heading
Toj fise rnvisd viesnv dsivhs ifvnam snfeiuhbv fd nvjn vieyf dkjfsdfdkf dfdks fdjf efns dvnuefu webkdfvn; xioh
k djfi sernv isd vies nvds iv hsifvna msnfeiuhbv fdn vjn viey fe fn sdv nuef uw ebkdfvn; xioh k djf iser n visd
vie snvd sivhsif vn amsnfeiuhbv fdn vjnv ie yfe fnsd vnue fu web kdfvn;xioh  kdjf ise rnvi s dvi esn vdsi vhs
ifvna ies nvd sivhs ifvn amsnfeiu hbv fd nvjnvi eyf efn sdv n ue fuw ebkdfvn;xioh kdjfisernv is dvie snvd si vh
sifv nam snf eiuhbv fd nvj nvie yfefn sdvnuef uwe bk dfv nvj nvie yfefn sdvnuef uwe bknvj nvie yfefn
sdvnuef uwe bk dfv sdvnuef uwe bknvjsdvnuef uwe bknvj rnvi s dvi esn.

Ixioh v kdj fis e rnvisd vies nvds ivhsi fv na msnfei uhbv  fd nvjn vieyfe fnsd vnuefuwebk dfv n ;xioh kd jfis
ern vis dvie snvd ef ns dvnu efuw ebkd fvn;xi fd nv jnv ieyf efns dvn uefu web k dfv n;xioh kdjfi sern visd
vies nvd sivh sifv na ms nfei uhbv fd nv jnvi eyfe fnsd vnu ef uw ebk dfv n;xioh kdjfi er nvis dv ies nvd sivhs
ifvn ue fuw.

Toj fise rnvisd viesnv dsivhs ifvnam snfeiuhbv fd nvjn vieyf dkjfsdfdkf dfdks fdjf efns dvnuefu webkdfvn; xioh
k djfi sernv isd vies nvds iv hsifvna msnfeiuhbv fdn vjn viey fe fn sdv nuef uw ebkdfvn; xioh k djf iser n visd
vie snvd sivhsif vn amsnfeiuhbv fdn vjnv ie yfe fnsd vnue fu web kdfvn;xioh  kdjf ise rnvi s dvi esn vdsi vhs
ifvna ies nvd sivhs ifvn amsnfeiu hbv fd nvjnvi eyf efn sdv n ue fuw ebkdfvn;xioh kdjfisernv is dvie snvd si vh
sifv nam snf eiuhbv fd nvj nvie yfefn sdvnuef uwe bk dfv nvj nvie yfefn sdvnuef uwe bknvj nvie yfefn
sdvnuef uwe bk dfv sdvnuef uwe bknvjsdvnuef uwe bknvj rnvi s dvi esn.

Ixioh v kdj fis e rnvisd vies nvds ivhsi fv na msnfei uhbv  fd nvjn vieyfe fnsd vnuefuwebk dfv n ;xioh kd jfis
ern vis dvie snvd ef ns dvnu efuw ebkd fvn;xi fd nv jnv ieyf efns dvn uefu web k dfv n;xioh kdjfi sern visd
vies nvd sivh sifv na ms nfei uhbv fd nv jnvi eyfe fnsd vnu ef uw ebk dfv n;xioh kdjfi er nvis dv ies nvd sivhs
ifvn ue fuw.

Toj fise rnvisd viesnv dsivhs ifvnam snfeiuhbv fd nvjn vieyf dkjfsdfdkf dfdks fdjf efns dvnuefu webkdfvn; xioh
k djfi sernv isd vies nvds iv hsifvna msnfeiuhbv fdn vjn viey fe fn sdv nuef uw ebkdfvn; xioh k djf iser n visd
vie snvd sivhsif vn amsnfeiuhbv fdn vjnv ie yfe fnsd vnue fu web kdfvn;xioh  kdjf ise rnvi s dvi esn vdsi vhs
ifvna ies nvd sivhs ifvn amsnfeiu hbv fd nvjnvi eyf efn sdv n ue fuw ebkdfvn;xioh kdjfisernv is dvie snvd si vh
sifv nam snf eiuhbv fd nvj nvie yfefn sdvnuef uwe bk dfv nvj nvie yfefn sdvnuef uwe bknvj nvie yfefn
sdvnuef uwe bk dfv sdvnuef uwe bknvjsdvnuef uwe bknvj rnvi s dvi esn.

Ixioh v kdj fis e rnvisd vies nvds ivhsi fv na msnfei uhbv  fd nvjn vieyfe fnsd vnuefuwebk dfv n ;xioh kd jfis
ern vis dvie snvd ef ns dvnu efuw ebkd fvn;xi fd nv jnv ieyf efns dvn uefu web k dfv n;xioh kdjfi sern visd
vies nvd sivh sifv na ms nfei uhbv fd nv jnvi eyfe fnsd vnu ef uw ebk dfv n;xioh kdjfi er nvis dv ies nv

20
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Correspondence
Correspondence can be the first, most frequent and important point of contact between the Isle of Man
Government and the public. The consistent use of a corporate style for stationery of all kinds presents a
coherent identity and reinforces the Government’s care in attention to detail and organisation.
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Letterhead example 

Office of the Council of Ministers
Oik Coonceil ny Shirveishee

Chief Secretary
Mary Williams
Government Office
Douglas, Isle of Man. IM1 3PG
Enquiries: 01624 685711
Fax: 01624 685710
Email: chiefsecs@gov.im
www.gov.im

Quoting Ref:
Your Ref:

Name and address
of recipient goes here
Name and address
of recipient goes here

Date

Dear Sir or Madam

Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here.
Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here. 

Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter
here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here.  Type your letter here. Type your
letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here.

Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter
here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your 
letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type
your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here.

Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter
here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here.

Yours faithfully,

[type your name]

[type your job title]

Enc.

Office of the Council of Ministers
Oik Coonceil ny Shirveishee

Chief Secretary
Mary Williams
Government Office
Douglas, Isle of Man. IM1 3PG
Enquiries: 01624 685711
Fax: 01624 685710
Email: chiefsecs@gov.im
www.gov.im

With Compliments

Compliment slip example

As requested 

For your information

Please return

For your retention

For any necessary action

For your comments

Business card example 

Office of the Council of Ministers
Oik Coonceil ny Shirveishee

Chief Secretary
Mary Williams
Government Office
Douglas, Isle of Man. IM1 3PG
Enquiries: 01624 685711
Fax: 01624 685710
Email: chiefsecs@gov.im
www.gov.im



Using stationery Microsoft Word in-house templates
Templates are available upon request in Microsoft Word format, they are only to be used in-house for 
personalised letterheads, compliment slips, document covers and short run/internal leaflets.

To obtain templates for any of the above or if you have any questions please contact Printing Services,
Andrew Smith, telephone 685579.

In-house font
Both Tahoma and Times are available on most PC workstations. 

Personalised letterhead template
On the following page is an example of the Microsoft Word version of the new personalised letterhead 
template. The highlighted boxes show you where to personalise your letterhead template and the 
unhighlighted remaining areas are pre-printed.

The first step is to type over Box A your department or office title and the Manx translation of that title 
below it.

To personalise your letterhead template simply type over Box B, your name, job title (if applicable – delete if
not), address, telephone number (direct line), fax (localised), email address and website address.

The text is set up in the correct font, size and weight. Please do not change any of these factors.

You can then open and use your personalised template as and when required by changing the ‘Quoting ref
and Your ref’ codes in Box C, Box D the recipient’s name and address and Box E your letter to them. 

Include the Investor in People logo if appropriate in Box F.

Compliment slip template
On page 22 and 23  there are two examples of Microsoft Word compliment slip templates. The highlighted
boxes 
illustrate where you personalise your compliment slip and the unhighlighted remaining areas are 
pre-printed.

To personalise your compliment slip template simply type over Box A your department or office title and the
Manx translation of that title below it, type over Box B, your name, job title (if applicable – delete if not), 
telephone number (direct line), fax (localised), email address and website address.

In version 2 you can also place ticks in the appropriate boxes where Box C has been highlighted.

Include the Investor in People logo if appropriate in Box C on version 1 and or Box D on version 2.

The text is set up in the correct font, size and weight. Please do not change any of these factors.
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Office of the Council of Ministers
Oik Coonceil ny Shirveishee

Chief Secretary
Mary Williams
Government Office
Douglas, Isle of Man. IM1 3PG
Enquiries: 01624 685711
Fax: 01624 685710
Email: chiefsecs@gov.im
www.gov.im

Quoting Ref:
Your Ref:

Date

Dear Sir or Madam

Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here.
Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here. 

Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter
here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here.  Type your letter here. Type your
letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here.

Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter
here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your 
letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type
your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here.

Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here. Type your letter
here. Type your letter here. Type your letter here.

Yours faithfully,

[type your name]

[type your job title]

Enc.

[Type recipients name and address]

Use a text box and place where
required for envelope window

BOX D

BOX E

BOX B

BOX C

BOX A

BOX F

Letterhead template example 
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BOX A

BOX B

Compliment slip template example version 1  

Office of the Council of Ministers
Oik Coonceil ny Shirveishee

Chief Secretary
Mary Williams
Government Office
Douglas, Isle of Man. IM1 3PG
Enquiries: 01624 685711
Fax: 01624 685710
Email: chiefsecs@gov.im
www.gov.im

With Compliments
BOX C

Please note: Actual templates have 3 compliment slips per A4 page. 
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BOX A

BOX B

Compliment slip template example version 2  

Office of the Council of Ministers
Oik Coonceil ny Shirveishee

Chief Secretary
Mary Williams
Government Office
Douglas, Isle of Man. IM1 3PG
Enquiries: 01624 685711
Fax: 01624 685710
Email: chiefsecs@gov.im
www.gov.im

With Compliments

As requested 

For your information

Please return

For your retention

For any necessary action

For your comments

BOX C

BOX D

Please note: Actual template have 3 compliment slips per A4 page. 
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Press Releases
Quick Guide for the preparation of press releases on office systems
The guidelines below provide definitive advice for the preparation of a press release. They are an integral 
element of the Isle of Man Government’s corporate identity, incorporating best practice standards for publication
and the Isle of Man Government’s corporate identity layout. As such, these guidelines must be applied to all
press releases.  
Text.The press release must be on the appropriate corporate identity Press Release (page 25) .Insert contact address and numbers in top right corner.The press release must have a name appropriate to the topic .Press release title – upper and lower case .Date the press release .Number all pages.Always use Tahoma font, ranged left ragged right.Black text on white paper/background.All text to be typed in upper and lower case only, no block capitals .Body text to be at least type size 10 and 1.5 line spacing .Do not use underlining or blocks of text in italics. To emphasise or highlight text use bold.Remember to include some statistics, measures of performance etc. if available .The web address should always be included on the press release, preferably at the end of the release.A named media contact must be included, with telephone number, and where applicable, email address.Notes for Editors – can be used to show Editors where they can obtain further background information 

e.g. referred to the Isle of Man Government website .If appropriate, include accreditation logos at the bottom to the right hand side.Where possible attach supporting (electronic) photos with the press release, making sure they are at a 
suitable resolution.



Press Release template example 
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Ixioh v kdj fis e rnvisd vies nvds ivhsi fv na msnfei uhbv  fd nvjn vieyfe fnsd vnuefuwebk dfv n ;xioh kd

jfisern vis dvie snvd ef ns dvnu efuw ebkd fvn;xi fd nv jnv ieyf efns dvn uefu web k dfv n;xioh kdjfi sern

visd vies nvd sivh sifv na ms nfei uhbv fd nv jnvi eyfe fnsd vnu ef uw ebk dfv n;xioh kdjfi er nvis dv ies

nvd sivhs ifvn ue fuw.

Cieyf dkjfsdfdkf dfdks fdjf efns dvnuefu webkdfvn; xioh k djfi sernv isd vies nvds iv hsifvna msnfeiuhbv fdn

vjn viey fe fn sdv nuef uw ebkdfvn; xioh k djf iser n visd vie snvd sivhsif vn amsnfeiuhbv fdn vjnv ie yfe

fnsd vnue fu web kdfvn;xioh  kdjf ise rnvi s dvi esn vdsi vhs ifvna ies nvd sivhs ifvn amsnfeiu hbv fd nvjnvi

eyf efn sdv n ue fuw ebkdfvn;xioh kdjfisernv is dvie snvd si vh sifv nam snf eiuhbv fd nvj nvie yfefn

sdvnuef uwe bk dfv nvj nvie yfefn sdvnuef uwe bknvj nvie yfefn sdvnuef uwe bk dfv sdvnuef uwe bknvjsd

vnuef uwe bknvj rnvi s dvi esn.

Ixioh v kdj fis e rnvisd vies nvds ivhsi fv na msnfei uhbv  fd nvjn vieyfe fnsd vnuefuwebk dfv n ;xioh kd

jfisern vis dvie snvd ef ns dvnu efuw ebkd fvn;xi fd nv jnv ieyf efns dvn uefu web k dfv n;xioh kdjfi sern

visd vies nvd sivh sifv na ms nfei uhbv fd nv jnvi eyfe fnsd vnu ef uw ebk dfv n;xioh kdjfi er nvis dv ies

nvd sivhs ifvn ue fuw.

Cieyf dkjfsdfdkf dfdks fdjf efns dvnuefu webkdfvn; xioh k djfi sernv isd vies nvds iv hsifvna msnfeiuhbv fdn

vjn viey fe fn sdv nuef uw ebkdfvn; xioh k djf iser n visd vie snvd sivhsif vn amsnfeiuhbv fdn vjnv ie yfe

fnsd vnue fu web kdfvn;xioh  kdjf ise rnvi s dvi esn vdsi vhs ifvna ies nvd sivhs ifvn amsnfeiu hbv fd nvjnvi

eyf efn sdv n ue fuw ebkdfvn;xioh kdjfisernv is dvie snvd si vh sifv nam snf eiuhbv fd nvj nvie yfefn

sdvnuef uwe bk dfv nvj nvie yfefn sdvnuef uwe bknvj nvie yfefn sdvnuef uwe bk dfv sdvnuef uwe bknvjsd 

- Ends - 

16 June 2005

Isle of Man Government news headline 

Douglas, Isle of Man - 08 September 2004 – Cieyf dkjfsdfdkf dfdks fdjf efns dvnuefu webkdfvn; xioh
k djfi sernv isd vies nvds iv hsifvna msnfeiuhbv fdn vjn viey fe fn sdv nuef uw ebkdfvn; xioh k djf iser n
visd vie snvd sivhsif vn amsnfeiuhbv fdn vjnv ie yfe fnsd vnue fu web kdfvn;xioh  kdjf ise rnvi s dvi esn
vdsi vhs ifvna ies nvd sivhs ifvn amsnfeiu hbv fd nvjnvi eyf efn sdv n ue fuw ebkdfvn;xioh kdjfisernv is dvie
snvd si vh sifv nam snf eiuhbv fd nvj nvie yfefn sdvnuef uwe bk dfv nvj nvie yfefn sdvnuef uwe bknvj nvie
yfefn sdvnuef uwe bk dfv sdvnuef uwe bknvjsd vnuef uwe bknvj rnvi s dvi esn.

Ixioh v kdj fis e rnvisd vies nvds ivhsi fv na msnfei uhbv  fd nvjn vieyfe fnsd vnuefuwebk dfv n ;xioh kd

jfisern vis dvie snvd ef ns dvnu efuw ebkd fvn;xi fd nv jnv ieyf efns dvn uefu web k dfv n;xioh kdjfi sern

visd vies nvd sivh sifv na ms nfei uhbv fd nv jnvi eyfe fnsd vnu ef uw ebk dfv n;xioh kdjfi er nvis dv ies

nvd sivhs ifvn ue fuw.

Cieyf dkjfsdfdkf dfdks fdjf efns dvnuefu webkdfvn; xioh k djfi sernv isd vies nvds iv hsifvna msnfeiuhbv fdn

vjn viey fe fn sdv nuef uw ebkdfvn; xioh k djf iser n visd vie snvd sivhsif vn amsnfeiuhbv fdn vjnv ie yfe

fnsd vnue fu web kdfvn;xioh  kdjf ise rnvi s dvi esn vdsi vhs ifvna ies nvd sivhs ifvn amsnfeiu hbv fd nvjnvi

eyf efn sdv n ue fuw ebkdfvn;xioh kdjfisernv is dvie snvd si vh sifv nam snf eiuhbv fd nvj nvie yfefn

sdvnuef uwe bk dfv nvj nvie yfefn sdvnuef uwe bknvj nvie yfefn sdvnuef uwe bk dfv sdvnuef uwe bknvjsd

vnuef uwe bknvj rnvi s dvi esn.

Ixioh v kdj fis e rnvisd vies nvds ivhsi fv na msnfei uhbv  fd nvjn vieyfe fnsd vnuefuwebk dfv n ;xioh kd

jfisern vis dvie snvd ef ns dvnu efuw ebkd fvn;xi fd nv jnv ieyf efns dvn uefu web k dfv n;xioh kdjfi sern

visd vies nvd sivh sifv na ms nfei uhbv fd nv jnvi eyfe fnsd vnu ef uw ebk dfv n;xioh kdjfi er nvis dv ies

nvd sivhs ifvn ue fuw.

1

Department of Education

News Release

2

Central Government Office
Bucks Road

Douglas
Isle of Man



Certificates
Certificate shells for training courses/workshops or retirement/years of service are available which are supplied
‘blank’ for specific details to be overprinted in-house as and when required or bulk overprinted by Printing Services. 
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This certifies that

..........................................

attended a workshop on

..........................................

Certificate shells example



Subtitle goes here if required. Bullet points go here bullet points go here. Bullet points go here bullet points go here bullet points go
here bullet points go here bullet points go here bullet points. Bullet points go here bullet points go here bullet points . Bullet points go here bullet points go here
bullet points go here. Bullet points go here bullet points go here bullet points  . Bullet points go here bullet points go here bullet points . Bullet points go here bullet points go here
bullet points go here

. Bullet points go here bullet points go here. Bullet points go here bullet points go here bullet points go
here bullet points go here bullet points go here bullet points. Bullet points go here bullet points go here bullet points . Bullet points go here bullet points go here
bullet points go here. Bullet points go here bullet points go here bullet points  

Electronic Publishing – PowerPoint
Unlike printed publications, which are designed for one-to-one contact with the reader, the wider area of
exhibitions, slide and video presentations make different demands on presenting the Corporate Identity of
the Isle of Man Government. The world wide web presents new and different challenges altogether.

In a visually crowded environment, it may be necessary to emphasise our identity by using the complete
Crest in a larger size than is appropriate for the printed page. The use of the Crest should be within these
guidelines, but all other graphic elements should be appropriate to the primary purpose of the presentation
– communication. 

Overhead and PowerPoint slides should feature the crest in every frame (for example, centred at the bottom)
to reinforce the authorship of the presentation.
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Title of Presentation
Subtitle goes here if required

date and or presented by goes here

Title of slide goes here

Subtitle goes here if required

PowerPoint Slides
Example



The Internet 
As a rapidly evolving communications medium – the Internet has become increasingly important to the 
Isle of Man Government. Because users can adapt fonts and colours of Web pages on their own screens, 
it is even more important that the corporate guidelines are used to preserve the integrity of the
Government’s presentation. 

The Internet gives users the freedom to link from different information sites without necessarily seeing 
a title page. Therefore, the Government logo should be visible on every page to identify us as the 
information provider. 

Separate guidance on web design is available from Andy Williams on 686226.
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Application Forms
All application forms can be printed in spot colour (grey, red and black) or black and white and can be
colour coded using the secondary colours featured in the separate guidelines for designers and printers –
please contact Printing Services on 685695 for a copy. This is to distinguish between the different types. 

• Consistent and appropriate appearance
• Line across top of page set to accommodate only chapter/section headings
• The only other possible text above the line is a reference number
• Boxes that are to be hand written in to be consistent depth of 14 point for the signature box double

the depth (28 point)
• Government crest to appear at the foot of the page, with no text to appear in the ‘white box’
• No text blocks set in capitals or under-lining
• Besides the Government crest a departmental logo may appear on the front page. If the department or

division has accreditation logos these may also be included in the front page design.
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A standard application form
example

An application form example that has been colour coded
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Section 3
Guidelines for Departments

with individual identities

31

Clarification on guidelines is available from Printing Services
Telephone 685580 or 685579



Guidelines for Departments with individual identities

The corporate identity allows for maximum flexibility in using the Isle of man Government Crest in 
combination with other design elements. Departmental identities are valuable, but it is important that the
use of the Government Crest with any other identity has gained the approval of the Council of Ministers and
that it is used to identify Isle of Man Government as the publisher of the material.

Departments that have individual identities should follow the general guidelines, but take into account the
additional guidelines:

Letterheads, compliment slips and business cards.On letterheads the Isle of Man Government Crest should always be placed in the top left hand corner 
of the A4 page with the complementary logo opposite on the right hand side.The same position applies to landscape compliment slips and business cards.For portrait compliment slips and business cards the Crest should be positioned centred at the bottom
of the item.

Literature.The Isle of Man Government Crest should appear on the cover of any printed literature .It should be positioned at the bottom preferably centred, but it can be positioned to the right hand 
side, on the front and back covers (above the contact details on the back if centred or if positioned to
the right, the contact details on the back go to the left hand side).The Crest should never appear above or before the complementary identity logo.

Advertisements.The Crest should always appear on advertisements .It should be positioned at the bottom and centred (above the contact details).The Crest should never appear above or before the complementary identity logo.

Please note: the Crest should never appear larger than the Department logo.

Accreditation logos
If the Department is accredited by for example Investor in People, the logo must appear on all printed 
literature and advertisements..On Letterheads it should be placed at the bottom to the right hand side.On compliment slips it should be placed at the bottom to the left hand side of ‘with compliments’ .On business cards it should be placed at the bottom to the left of the address details below the Crest .On printed literature it should be placed at the bottom on the front cover, to the right hand side.On advertisements it should also be placed at the bottom to the right hand side.

Please note: accreditation logos should never appear larger than the Department logo or the Crest.
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Below are examples of how the Government Crest and corporate identity should be used on existing 
literature and stationery for the DTI, which is an example of a Department that has its own individual identity. 

Department of Trade and Industry
Name of Sender goes here
Illiam Dhone House, 2 Circular Road,
Douglas, Isle of Man IM1 1PJ
Telephone: 01624 685673
Fax: 01624 685683
Email: dti@gov.im
www.gov.im/dti

Quoting Ref:
Your Ref:

Name Name Name
Job Title Job Title
Department of Trade and Industry
Illiam Dhone House, 2 Circular Road,
Douglas, Isle of Man IM1 1PJ
Telephone: 01624 685673 Fax: 01624 685683
Email: dti@gov.im
www.gov.im/dti

33

DTI A4 Brochure Cover example DTI Stationery suite example

W ith Compliments

Department of Trade and Industry
Name of Sender goes here
Illiam Dhone House, 2 Circular Road,
Douglas, Isle of Man IM1 1PJ
Telephone: 01624 685673
Fax: 01624 685683
Email: dti@gov.im
www.gov.im/dti

Published by the Isle of Man Government Department of Trade and Industry
Illiam Dhone House, 2 Circular Road, Douglas, Isle of Man IM1 1PJ British Isles

Tel: +44 (0) 1624 685673   Fax: +44 (0) 1624 685683   e-mail: dti@gov.im   www.gov.im/dti

Annual Operating Plan
Department of Trade and Industry

Rheynn Dellal as Jeadys

1 April 2002 – 31 March 2003
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Section 4
Guidelines for Statutory Boards
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Clarification on guidelines is available from Printing Services
Telephone 685580 or 685579



Guidelines for Statutory Boards

The corporate identity allows for maximum flexibility in using the Isle of Man Government Crest in 
combination with other design elements. Statutory Board identities are valuable, but it is important that 
the use of the Government Crest with any local identity has gained the approval of the Council of
Ministers. Statutory Boards are not obliged to use the Isle of Man Government Crest on their stationery
and literature, but may do so if they wish. 

Please note: If a Statutory Board does choose to use the Isle of Man Government Crest there are general
rules to follow:

Letterheads, compliment slips and business cards.On letterheads the Crest logo should always be placed in the top left hand corner of the A4 page with
the complementary logo opposite on the right hand side.The same position applies to landscape compliment slips and business cards.For portrait compliment slips and business cards the Crest should be positioned centred at the bottom
of the item.

Literature.The Crest should appear on the cover of all printed literature .For Statutory Boards, preferably, it should be positioned centred at the bottom, on the front and/or
the back cover, but it can be positioned on the back cover only at the bottom to the left or the right
hand side with any contact details positioned opposite..The Crest should never appear above or before the Statutory Board logo.

Advertisements.The Crest should appear on all advertisements .It should be positioned at the bottom and centred (preferably above the contact details).The Crest should never appear above or before the Statutory Board logo.

Accreditation logos
If the Statutory Board is accredited by for example Investor in People, the logo should appear on all 
printed literature and advertisements..On Letterheads it should be placed at the bottom to the right hand side.On compliment slips it should be placed at the bottom to the left hand side of ‘with compliments’ .On business cards it should be placed at the bottom to the left of the address details below the Crest .On printed literature it should be placed at the bottom on the back cover, preferably to the right hand

side, but the left is acceptable if this is not possible.On advertisements it should also be placed at the bottom, preferably to the right hand side, but the left
is acceptable if this is not possible.

Please note: accreditation logos should never appear larger than the Statutory Board logo or the Crest.
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Examples of how the Government Crest should be used on literature for Statutory Boards are shown below. 
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Isle of Man Water Authority
Report and Accounts Cover example
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The information in this booklet can be provided in large print or audio tape on request

Chief Secretary’s Office
Central Government Office

Bucks Road, Douglas
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